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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  


 
 


PRESTAR 4Q NET PROFIT UP FIVE FOLD ON STRONG DEMAND AND 


HIGHER SELLING PRICE 


 
Kuala Lumpur, 24 February 2021 – Steel products and equipment maker, Prestar 


Resources Berhad’s (“Prestar” or the “Company”, Bloomberg: PRST:MK, Reuters: 


PTAR.KL) (鸿達资源) net profit jumped by more than five-fold to RM15.76 million in 


the fourth quarter ended 31 December 2020 (“4QFY2020”), from RM3.11 million a 


year ago, driven by strong demand and higher selling prices with positive 


contributions from its steel pipes, guardrails and racking division. 


 


Revenue for the quarter increased 22.6% to RM137.05 million from RM111.77 million a 


year ago due to higher demand for steel pipes and related products.  


 


During the quarter under review, the Company’s earnings per share (“EPS”)  rose to 


8.12 sen from 1.59 sen previously.  


 


For the full year ended 31 December 2020 (“FY2020”), Prestar’s net profit surged 


300.9% to RM22.17 million, from RM5.53 million in the previous year mainly due to 


strong performance recorded in 4Q FY2020. 


 


EPS also increased to 11.42 sen from 2.83 sen in FY2020.  


 


The Company’s FY2020 revenue was RM409.98 million, slightly lower  from RM454.17 


million a year ago due to the temporary slowdown in sales in April and May due to the 
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Movement Control Order restrictions and the reimposition of Conditional Movement 


Control Order towards the end of 2020. 


 


Dato’ Toh Yew Peng (拿督杜友平), the Group Managing Director of Prestar attributed 


strong earnings for FY2020 to the easing of lockdowns in the 3QFY2020 and 4QFY2020 


coupled with higher demand for the Company’s steel pipes and related products 


where strong sales and marketing efforts had been laid previously. 


 


“The Company resumed full operations in June last year. We reported higher sales for 


our steel pipes and related products with better margin in 3QFY2020 and 4QFY2020 on 


the back of increased raw materials prices and strong customers demand,” added. 


 


Commenting on Prestar’s prospects, Dato’ Toh said the Company expects strong 


demand for its steel pipes and related products in line with the continued uptrend in 


global commodities prices.    


 


“Prestar supplies of steel pipes to original equipment manufacturers,  manufacturers 


of automotive, furniture and equipment. These manufacturers continued to receive 


strong orders while the increasing e-commerce activities has stimulated the increasing 


demands on our racking products from third party logistic companies.  


 


“Our supplies of guardrails for Pan Borneo Highway Project in Sarawak are also 


progressing well. At the same time we have also started exploring on the provision of 


supplies to Sabah Pan Borneo Highway project,” he added.  


 


Coupled with the improvement in sales margin as a result of the upward uptrend in 


steel prices, Dato’ Toh said the board expects its performance for FY2021 will remain 


positive. 
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About Prestar Resources Berhad 


Prestar Resources Berhad (“Prestar”) is an investment holding company listed on Bursa 


Malaysia Securities Berhad (“Bursa Malaysia Securities”) since 1995.  


Prestar’s subsidiaries are mainly engaged in the  manufacturing  of steel pipes and  end other 


steel products such as  guardrail, material handling equipment  and steel racking. Besides 


having operations  in Selangor and Penang, Prestar also marketing its products through offices 


in Bangkok , Jakarta and affiliate in Singapore. 


Its associate companies namely Tashin Holdings Berhad and POSCO-MKPC Sdn Bhd are  


involved in steel sheet and steel coil reprocessing and distribution. Both associate companies 


have a combined annual revenue of  RM825 million in the year 2020 and have contributed 


positively to the bottom-line of Prestar. They are enjoying the continuous hike in steel prices 


while Prestar has benefited from their consistent supplies of steel materials with  competitive 


prices. 


 


 


-End- 


 


 
Issued on behalf of Prestar Resources Berhad  


Media Contact:  


Michelle Kuan Public Relations Consultancy 
Michelle Kuan   
Mobile: +6012 335 8339    
Email: michellekuan@gmail.com 







